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We’re participating in the KSD N.O.W. Back-To-School
Battle. Your purchase helps feed KSD kids on the
weekend.

We’re using Generopolis to raise money for our favorite
causes! Look how much we’ve donated this month!

Are you in it to win it?

       
     



Weekly Winners

           
            
            
           

Overall Winners
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The Missouri Hunger Atlas found in 2016, that 16% of
households in Missouri suffered from food insecurity.

$20
Feeds a student for an
entire month through
KSD N.O.W.

      
    
   
   
      
     
       

KSD N.O.W. - Nutrition on the Weekends    
      
    
    

In-Kind Giving:    

    
      
          

www.generopolis.com

Giving on Your Terms:      
        
    

Customer Capture:   

          
     

Buzzworthy Cause Marketing:    
         
     
  


Happy Accountants:     
       
   





Visit generopolis.com and click “Generopolis for Local Businesses” tab for detailed
instructions on how to create your first listing, plus other free marketing resources.
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Design and Name Mellow
Mushroom's Pizza Special

Discounted Goods and Services:

       
       
 

Available

Behind-the-Scenes or VIP Experience:

       
            
          
          
      
   
     

Challenge Experience:

      
       
        
      
      
      
      
  

DESCRIPTION

Grab your comfy pants, summon your culinary creativity, and join our
expert pizza bakers for an afternoon spent camped out at our chef’s table.
You dream up three “pizza-bilities” and our bakers will bring them to life for
you as you taste test your way to a winner. Ultimately, you will crown your
favorite as Mellow Mushroom’s pizza special of the month and it will be
advertised on every table and made available to every diner. Then, join us
every week for an encore dining experience where you can feast on your
special pizza or share it with family and friends.
And the best part? Your purchase helps fight hunger among kids in the
Kirkwood School District.

Branded Merchandise:

        


Arts and Entertainment
Super Fan Package:           
Special Commission:         
      

      

Artist-in-Training:         

Auto/Car Repair

Car Refresh Package:

         

Car Wash Challenge:       
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Bakery & Sweet Treats
Cake/Cupcake Challenge:       ¡ 
Pass/Punch Card:    
Design the Special of the Month:         
  
Custom-Designed:      
Bottomless Ice Cream/Custard: ¢£      

Beauty/Salon/Spa
Makeover Package:      
   
Girl’s Night Out:   
VIP Package:   

 

 

   
    

Clothing/Fashion
Makeover Package:  
 
Girl’s Night Out:     
 

  
 

   

 

   

Style Your Friend Challenge:         
    
Owner-for-a-Day:         
                

Florists
Wedding Foundations Package:     
Floral Design Challenge:          
         
Florist-in-Training:  

      

Over-the-Top Package:       

Health/Fitness
1:1 Coaching/Training:   
Class or Gym Pass:       
Health Services:       
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Home Goods
Handy Helper Challenge:        
Concierge Service:¤

       

Hotels
VIP pass:  

      

Family Night:       
         
Couple’s Night:    

     

    

Jewelry
Designer-in-Training:          
        
VIP Party:      ¥  
  

    

Pet Supplies/Services
Pet Friend for a Day:        
VIP Treatment:       
 

 

      

Celeb/Model Pet              


Restaurants
“Skip the Line” Pass or Weekend Reservation Pass:¤   
Culinary Creative:      
Chef or Mixology Experience:       
Bottomless Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner/Dessert:         
   
VIP Naming Rights:       
Chef’s Table Access:              

Sports Equipment/Recreation
Equipment Tune-Up/Safety Check: Bike tune-up, racquet re-stringing, grip refresh, custom cleaning,
etc.
Gear Upgrade: Work with a pro on a custom fitting/selection of gear, then select one piece to
upgrade buyer’s game
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What is Generopolis and how does it work?
Generopolis is a platform where businesses offer nearly any product or service, but instead of pocketing
the cash from each sale, they select their favorite nonprofit to receive the proceeds.
Businesses use Generopolis as a marketing engine, creating interesting, creative and/or discounted
listings for products or services to attract new customers.
Generopolis listings each have a unique URL, a web link that can be pasted into a business’ social media
for maximum visibility and customer interaction. With Generopolis, businesses enjoy a transparent way to
showcase giving to the community, while also benefitting from other tools that help create lasting customer relationships.
What is the Back-To-School Battle?
The Back-to-School Battle is a fight against hunger in the Kirkwood School District to benefit KSD
N.O.W. (Nutrition on the Weekends). It is a friendly competition among area businesses that has been
designed to raise funds through the online giving platform, Generopolis, while also providing a meaningful
way for businesses to build new and lasting customer relationships.
What is the Kirkwood School District’s N.O.W. - Nutrition on the Weekends?
KSD N.O.W. was created to address the problem of childhood hunger within the Kirkwood School
District.
The concept is simple: children at risk of weekend hunger receive a bag of food that is child-friendly,
nutritious, nonperishable, and easy-to-eat. Backpacks of food are distributed every Friday at school to
provide children in need with meals for the weekend for the duration of the school year. All proceeds to
N.O.W. help provide a local child in need with healthy meals on the weekend.
When is the Back-to-School Battle?
The Back-to-School Battle begins Saturday, August 24 and lasts until October 19, but we encourage you
to create listings that benefit KSD N.O.W. all year long.
How do I join?
It’s absolutely free to sign up and you can get started right now! Visit generopolis.com and click “create
account.” Enter your email address and a password, and then you are ready to create your first listing. Be
sure to select Kirkwood School District Back-to-School Giving Battle as the beneficiary of your listings!
Check out other areas of the site, including the tab “Generopolis for Local Businesses” for more resources, including an explainer video, giving incentives, and a marketing toolkit.
My business is an innovator in giving. How can we show our leadership commitment?
There are two leadership levels offered in the Back-to-School Battle – A+ Apple and Platinum Apple
status. Each one comes with benefits that include marketing tools and eligibility to win accolades on
social media and in the real world. Check out the Back-to-School Battle guide to determine which level
makes sense for you, then email KSDNutritionOnTheWeekends@gmail.com to alert the team of your
commitment.
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I can’t wait! What can I sell?
You can sell virtually anything, so let your creative juices flow. Check out our Giving Guide for ideas and
use the Back-to-School Battle weekly themes for inspiration. Please note that, in the terms and conditions
posted on generopolis.com, there are a few limitations on item sales to ensure that Generopolis remains
compliant with legal requirements (example: you must have a liquor license and follow all age limit requirements to sell alcohol), while also remaining family-friendly (example: no sexually explicit merchandise).
Does my business collect the money from my listings? How do the financials work?
Customers discover your listing on generopolis.com or via social media, then use their credit card to
purchase your listing via a checkout process powered by PayPal.
All funds flow through PayPal, then Generopolis disburses them* to your charity of choice – KSD N.O.W.
Your business never handles a cent, letting you focus on the ultimate fulfillment of your product or service.
*Generopolis retains an administrative fee of 10 percent plus $.30 per listing, and the charity beneficiary
receives the remainder.
How does KSD N.O.W. get the money?
Every month, Generopolis handles the accounting, counting the proceeds raised on behalf of KSD N.O.W.
by all participating businesses. Generopolis withholds an administrative fee of 10 percent plus $.30 per
listing, then passes the remainder to KSD N.O.W.
How do I know who buys my listing?
Once an item sells, Generopolis sends an automated email to both the buyer and the seller to notify each
party and offer a private link to a messaging window. You should use that messaging window to make
arrangements with your buyer for pick-up or delivery of your products and services. Generopolis recommends that you use the messaging window to track fulfillment of your listing, thank the buyer, offer them
future deals, or invite them to an upcoming event or sale.
How do I mark an item as “picked up” or “delivered?”
Generopolis recommends that you use the messaging window in your sold listing to communicate with
your buyer at all stages, including marking the date/time when your business fulfilled the order. As part of
the product development roadmap, Generopolis will be working with local businesses to build out a suite
of tools that make the site even more powerful for building, tracking and growing customer relationships.
What if I have questions?
The Generopolis team is available for your questions. Email hello@generopolis.com for support.
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